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:C",' ,:l.~~e Holds \ ---- New 'Public Affairs Committee' 
Established by Student Council 
To Coordinate College Action 

~~r;' Zaner to Direct Show 

St;;dents~ Day For Gis at St. Albans 
A variety show sponsored 

N
t Th d by "Pulse," the four college ex ur a y literary-art magazine, will be 

The first peacetime InternJa- put on at the St, Alban's Na
tional students' Day Rally, val Hospital, this Saturday 

it was announced yesterdaY: 
Under the -direction of sponsored by American youth 

!or a Free World will ,be held Gene Zaner '47 and emceed 
next Thursday in the Great by Charlie Katz '45, the show 
Hall. will feature lrv Dweir '47 at 

Offering a skit by Dramsoc, \ the piano iand Gloria Wer
the committee has also invited' ner '48 doing vocals, 

--------------------_._- -----jj 

\ Laubto Attend 
INext Semester 

'Campus' SUln Elects 
Vet (IS News Editor 

Group to Plan 
All Activities 

After the show, the dis-
Frank Kingdon, well known fa- abled sailors and marines 
dio commentJa,tor, to address the will pick the top specimen of 
student body on "Youth's Place feminine pulchritude from 
in the World," among a bevy of beauties 

taken from ·all four colleges 

\ Revisiting the College after 
. a three-month voyage, Jack 
Laub met with Dean John Berg
stresser, Department of student 
Life and Dr, John Thebold (CE) 

Returning to the College 
after a three-year leave of 
absence to the Army, Israel 
Levine '46 has been elected 
Campus news editor. 

A former news and features 
editor of this paper, Levine 
was a lieutenant of the 
Eighth Air Force 1."1 England 
where he flew 28 bombing 
missions over Germany. He 
has been decor3lted with the 
Air Medal and three oak 
Leaf Clusters, and also holds 
a Presidential Unit Citation, 

The student Council, at its 
meeting last Friday, set up il. 
Public Affairs Committee for 
the purpose of integratingnll 

; political acUon at the College, 

I 
Primarily, the laIm of the 

group is to coordinat.e action 
! taken by individual ciUlIs and 

societies on public, national and 

Prague Meeting 
Simultaneously with the 

world-wide observanCe of Inter
national students' Day the In
ternationrul Student Congress at 
Charles university in Prague 
will start on the s.ite of the mas
sacre of the 150 Czech students 
,by the Nazis in 1939. students 
from all over the world will 
meet and express their deter
mlnation to work for the 
strengthening of World Democ
racy, for international student 
understanding, and for the pro
vision of material help to stu
dents in Europe and Chinla. 

by "Pulse." 

Morris to Direct I 
~.~;:,::day and succeeded in re
g,aining the right to register 
for classes. 

Last May, loaub, a merchant 
sallor, left the College for sea 
duty shortly after it was re
veale-d that he had competed in 
intercollegiate games without 

'Labor~ Seminar 
In Spring Semester 

For the first time in the his- attending classes, 
Levine is the first Campus 

man to have returne-d to the 
College from active duty with 
the armed forces, 

tory of the College, a Seminar Laut will return to sclJool 
in Labor History will ,be offered when he receives his discharge 
next semester under the direc- from the Ma.:itime Service in 
torship of Professor Richard B. which he holds the rank of Wrar- ,--------------' 
Morris (History), is was revealed .rant Officer. Since this will not 
yesterday, come before spring, in all pro- Dr. Buckvar Urges 

As enrollment in the seminar babiUty, he is lo[;t to the Bea
will be limited, intereste-d stu- ver five and will confme himseU End to All Secrecy 
dents are urge-d to see Prof. to neighborhood basketball. 
Morris immediately. Those tak- Of BHE M t' 

International iS8lles, thereby in
creasing the poutiool weight of 
the College as a whole in pub
lic affairs. The Crunmittee will 
not limit itself to outside ,ac
tivity alone, howeva-, but also 
will include College affalrs with
in its scope of ruction. 

Among the mebhods adopted 
by PAC to ·achieve this coordi
nation wlll ,be: distribut!on and 
circulation of petitions; organi
zation of schoolwide rallies, for
ums and debates; oand the study 
and recommendation of resolu
tions for adoption by the stu
dent council' in the mime of 
the College, illg the course will be expected Dean BergstregSe-r declared ee lOgS 

to shia:re with the instructor the that Lauib's excellent record as Dr, Oscar Buckvar (Govern-

leadershl
'p l'n dlS' cussions. a purser aboa,rd the B.S, Oscar d 

A B tt h d bee t k i t 
ment) yester ay called on the 

GI

'ves Thorourrh Foundation . rurre a n a en n 0 .1. Cooperation Essential .. . d t' Board of Higher Education to 
The seminar aims to provide cons I era IOn. open its meetings to the public Howard Kleval '46, chairman 

the student with n. thorougb One of the first to hail Laub's while two members of the BHE of the Committee, has called for 
historical foundation for under_re-instatement was B 0 ,b b y agreed that 'any 'Such proposal complete cooperation on the 
standing problems of contem- Sand, assislant hoop mentor, would "receive very favorable part of the student body, clubs, 
pOl'3.ry labor relations. Accord- who decla,red, "It was a shame consideration by the board." 'and faculty as essential to the 
ing to Prof. MorriS, "Such back- when Jack's ease broke almost At present, the ,ward, which success of the PAC's work, 
ground is essential to those who on top of the Brooklyn College administers the four city col- "We Ia.ppeal to the faculty 
intend to deal with }abor prob- basketball sc:andal and thus be- leges, holds its meetings behind par~icularlY," stated Kiev aI, "to 
lems in such capacities -as in- cam~ co~fused with it in the closed doors in the Hunter CoI- notify us of any meetings of its 
industrial relations counselors, \ publ!~ mmd, ibecause Jack w,as lege President's Meeting Room, ~ocieties to which students are 
attorneys and government offi- \ and 15 a clean ~thlete and an at 695 :Park Avenue. Although \ mvited, and also to encourage 

Donations Wanted ciaIs, trade union workers, re- earnest student. the College's student Council students who present reports 
Petitions will be circulated search investigators, and teach- last year sent a formal letter to and debates in class to deliver 

next week tasking for donations ers of social studies." \ V· t L T lk the BHE requesting open meet- them ,befo.re our forums." 
to further the work of the stress will be placed on the Ie ory oao a. ings, no action was taken at In additIOn to Chairman Kie-

According to a message re
ceived from the New York 
headquarters of the AYFW, "In
ternational students' Day is a 
challenge to every young citi
zen of tomorrow. It is a chal
lenge in the name of our fel
lowstudents who have given 
their lives in defense of their 
countries land the moral baSis of 
our civilization. It is a chal
enge to all freedom-loving 
young people of all lands to work 
together and as a symbo). of 
tJheir unity of purpose to de
vote Ir.ternational students' 
Day to joint effort and interna
tional fellowship." 

American youth for a Free changing objectives of govern- B M R 1 that time. val, the other members of the 
Wodd and 'be Wodd Youth ment and boo" the bls"'''''" y ro. ooseve I Cmumlttee ~e w.,-ren 0'Re1l-Council. basis of collectlvebargammg. U W ld lI'T • Major Enterprise ley. 46, Pre'Sident of the Vet-N=~ of young people of and 'he "Ie of laoo, leadernhlp. rges or U Dlty The foue ,lty ,olle," hm e,an' """,latlon; Leo Kaplnn 

th 1 0 lIed In th

e course stu grown to be a major cnterpri:;e, '46, President of the Tom Paine 

J d d ts 

'11 d assignments and Dr. Buckvar said, with a budget Club; Max Halperen '46, Editor 

ege students can correspon en WI rea grown small politically, Mrs. will be dlst"buted at the Col- p"pa,e P~P"" on majo, field' Eleano' R""","lt. at l"t woo," 1"",., than t .. t of many ,=- of Th. Campus; and "" .. " 
o er countries with whom co - \ nce enro ' - Declaring that the world has 

lege shortly. of labor hIstory. Victory Bond Loan Rally in the mun.ities, and one of the great- Burns '47 . ......:~=~:::...:. ___ -_---~---------.----I d th est safeguards of the public Denounces Smear Fear Great Hall, emphasize at good is publicity. "To open the . S \ "we're not going to have civil t' ill lIthe A heated debate ensued dur-

Already Shining 'wtth tars, war and faI?ine in c~na with- ~e:r~n~~ : lu:e~~th ~l~~ajor ing discussion on the advisa-
out our bemg conSCIOUS of it. democratic institutions such as (Continued on page 4) 

C 
. I H M M IWe're not going to have starva- the Board of Estimn.te, the LegarntVa to ave 1 any ore !~ion .in Europe without our feel- islature, and the Fe-deral Con-!mg It here at home. gress," ,he continued. Seniors to Dance 

Presenting ·.enough stars to i)--. 1 deus Q~ "No world that starves and Emphasizing that he had no 
. ,CarmV1a an amp '. doesn't regain a sense of self- I St d L 

make the "'yd.n PI=ew"um' i Extending tb •. $=1 d"",lm' "nll"'noe =d ""urtlY " going boo. to plok with the boa,d at n u en t ounge 
array seem like a frrefly lost on. for College affaIrs from 12 ~o to hi! a goad market for us- present on any specific iSSUe, The senior class wlll hold a 
Broladway, House Plan's pre-war 12 a.m., an .all-star tr01.:pe ~Illilet alone a world of peace," she he said, '''It is [l matter of prin- dlance in the Student Lounge to-
s.tylcd Mauve Decade carnival 'begin 90 mmu~s of entenaam- said. ciple that the public should di- morrow at eight, it Wa6 revealed 

t t at 
midnlte on the st ge rectly confront their adminls-

IS, rapidly gathering momen urn men "The path to peace is a long, trators." ye'Sterday by Judy Sellingex, 
With the daily' announcement of of the Great H:ut. hard path" Mrs. Roosevelt add- Chairman of the Senior Func-
new celebrities and attractions ~(lsh WhIte Ber~ Josh ed. "Ther~ is a double interest tions committee. 
for its tumultous al'pea.rance R:eadlmlng t~e cas, t in this bond sale; the interest in School of Ed to Offer Highlighting the event will 
next Saturday evening, Novem- Whlte, -ballad smger, :;ow ~ what we can do for our own be a Dramsoc-produced, old-
ber 17, Ga:fe, societYen~~~ho~'he;: p~ple, and what we c~n do JHS Teaching Courses fash'ioned horse opera, which 

Utilizing the first two floors of brmg:g ~ In addition En- for people in other countnes: In The College is now offering a will star Hal Robins and MlisB 
the Main Building, Lincoln Cor- 1?r t e evenm~~ Evelyn Mac- both cases, weare doing thmgs special course to prepare edu- Sellinger. Leah Brlttman Is 
ridQr land the Great Hall, House nco care:. ~ongstress EriC for ourselves ultimately, because c!l,tion students for Junior High schedule-d to sing. 
PloIn, ""'ired by 'b' '"'antlIe Geego'. ,m lb. Club Lon- we will nov" have peac. In • SChOOl """,blng. It .... an· Ad_Ion will .. by tnvl"'
Paralysis Fund. will peeson' an Vie"". ":;"~' b~t of :.UP In een- wodd that doe' not "m. boek noun",d yos"'''' by Egbert M. lion only. and Is .""luslvely al
hq'ur land a half show studded don, RU~" e

d 
Vi ginia Weidler Ito the situation in which all Turner, acting dean of the Edu- lowed to seniOrs. Seniors are 

with Broadway names, set up tral Par an r a. r ~ peoples have hope." c3ltion School. 'Formerly, prep- \ urged to wear their cliaSB but
more than ?:l am use men t screen s~~i :~~u1a~~OUgh- speaking before a throng of aration was limited to Elemen- tons. Refreshments will be 
;booths,and hold thtl beauty Weidler . ~ P 2) (Continued on pag8 10fU') ·tary and High School teaching. served. 

contest to chose the Belle of the (ConI",,"" OIJ -I' 

<. 
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A Promise to Be K.ept 
"Our city colleges should receive state aid." Barely 

two weeks ago, Mayor-elect William O'Dwyer, speaking at 
a Freedom House forum, made this flat assertion and 
declared that "the battJe for a proper state appropria
tion will go on until it is granted us." 

The voters of New York City, who are the parents 
of the boys and girls attending the city colleges, took 
Bill O'Dwyer at his word and sent him to City Hall. 
Though the issue of state aid to this College may have 
seemed a minor one to O'Dwyer, now that he is in a 
position to carry out his promise of "battle" he is obli
gated to do so. 

Fighting for what he believes to be right will be 
nothing new to the General. We call on him, as a sin
cere proponent of the cause of higher education to divert 
some of Dewey's coveted surpluses in the state treasury 
(money collected mainly from this city's taxpayers) 
toward a subsidy for the College. 

Expansion of all branches of the College into ade
quate educational units has long been promised. How 
about it, Mr. O'Dwyer? Let's get it done in time for the 
1947 centenniary celebration. state aid and the pro
posed million and a half gift from the Alumni can make 
this College the pride of New York City. 

Public Affairs and SC 
Ordinarily, The Campus is loathe to congratulate 

Student Council for undertaking an endeavour before 
the success of the project is proven-partially, at least. 

But t.here are instances where the success or failure 
of an endeavour isn't the only important factor. Such 
is the case of the new Public Affairs Committee, set up 
by Council last Friday. Certa.inly, we hope the Com
mittee will be wholly successful in its job of increasing 
the weight of the College in public affairs-The Campus 
pledges itself to back up PAC to the hilt. 

The real basis for The Campus' congratulations to 
SC, however, goes deeper than that. We see in the for
mation of the Public Affairs Committee a recognition 
by the Council of present-day stUdent attitudes. Today, 
students realize that the fight for domestic and inter
national security and progress is not just a matter of 
indiivduals struggling on alone toward a common goal. 

Welcome, Jake 

TB. CAMPUS 

Pre-War Style 
HP Carnival 
Set for Nov. 17 

(conttnued from page 1) 

out the Carnival, dancing with 
the fellows and sampling the 
various booths. 

A partial list of booths ill
eludes a Kissometer, l-iouse of 
Horrors, Leg Guessing, Movies, 
Truth & Consequences, and a 
refreshment stand. 

MISS AlVlERICA 

Bess Meyerson coming here 
to judge UP Carnival. 

Thursday, November 8, 1945 

~ity .Lites • • • 
By LARRY WEINER 

A sucker for punishment, Izzy Levine '46 has corne 
back to the College and THE CAMPUS managing board 
after 32 months in the Air Corps, seven of them overseas. 

Enlisting in the Air Corps Reserve in '42, Izzy was 
called to active duty in Feb. '43 and sent to Selmen Field, 
Louisiana, where with three(!r- _ 
other former Campus editors, I over Berli~. His outfit, the 
he underwent training as a na- 389th bombmg group of the 8th 
vigator. Commissioned in Sept. Air Force, to which Jimmy Stew. 
'44, he was sent overseas to art was attacher r e c e i v e d 
England in time to catch the the Presidential Unit Citation 
full weight of the Ardennes for their work during the Battle 
break-through. of the Bulge (no connection 

His roughest mission was his with girls' !Hygiene). 
first combat flight. In addition The mayoralty race is over 
to navigating, he was bombar- and it doesn't matter who won 
dier for his B-24. As the ship The ga,g writers lost. Little Flow~ 
went into its bomb run, Izzy er gags were kept on ice longer 
noticed that his oxygen mask than orchids after the senior 
was out of order. Unable to fix prom. 
it and keep on his target, Izzy There wasn't much doubt as 
gasped out a call for help to to who could fill Fiorello's shoes 
his nose gunner two feet in -it was his Hat we were WDr
front of him, sent his bomb- ried about. 
load hurtling down upon a Nazi After four years here, a re
ammunition dump -and passed turn to childhood's vagaries can 
out. Revived after ten minutes be admitted. Kay Elsas '46, is 
he found that their troubles had back to wearing pigtails ... 
just begun. A 2,OOO-lb. bomb was with ,high heels and Chanelle 
lodged in the rack. NO.5. Kindergarten was never 

Tohe ship circled above the I like this. 
North Sea while Izzy tried in Doc Otis has come along fine, 
vain to kick 'and cajole the mis- so well in fact that he left for 
sile out of the plane. When SL. Luke's ConvalescellL Hospi
their gas gave out, they re- tal in Greenwioh yesterday. 
turned to their base and brought Arthur Berman '47 and Mor
the ship in. As they hit the ton Hollander '47 .are losing 
ground the bomb dropped out, sleep trying to get ;a title and 
bounced a few times and rolled lyrics for their newly written 
down the runway, coming to a song (although still unpub
stop against a jeep, unexploded. \ lishedl. All of House Plan is 

Before he was sent home, Izzy humming the tune in sympathy 
had completed 28 bombing runs with the songwriters' search for 
over Germany. including flights words. 

LETTERS TO 
EDITOR 

Work Begins 
On 'Winterset' 

To the Editor of The Campus: The T.heatre Workshop is bus-
ily preparing "Winterset" for 

Before the show goes on, the 
Oampus Queen beauty contest 
will be held on the Great Hall 
stage. Tohe ten girls, chosen in 
tomorrow's preliminary contest 
at the Friday night dance \vi.ll 
pass before Bess Myerson, Miss 
America; Francis Vorne; Zita 
Miller and Del Russo. Audrey 
Rose, last term's winner will 
crown the pick of this term's 
judges. 

Many organizations on the production about December 14 
campus have been attacked on or 15. The Workshop is under 
the grounds that they do not the dir'O'ctton of Prof. Richard 
accompli.<;h anything. They do' Ceough (Public Speaking), who 
accomplish something, but the hopes to give the College a dra
general laxity of the student matic gr.oup that will "stand 
body has prevent these deeds comparison with that of any of 
from achieving major propor- the colleges in the country." 
tions. Open to ,all students of the 

As an :active member of the College, although it is run as a 
Class of 1947 since I entered part of the Public Speaking de
the C::ollege: I hav~ had. ample partment program, it is expect
expenence ill workmg wlth my 'ed to assist those who contem
fellow students. I have foupd plate a career in the profes
that, as a rule, they are qUick sional theatre or in university 
pu-e .'SdmAn~-e . .roJ .r<ld~~n[OA o~ teaching. Prospective playwrites 
are Just as qUlck to reslgn from are also invited by Prof. Ceough Tickets for the Carnival are 

on sale now for 65 cents-60 
cents to U-Card holders. 

Dancing throughout the eve
ning, until 12, will be held in 
Lincoln Corridor to the music 
of Mike Costello and his ,band. 

-L.W. 

Tay lor Douhletalks 
About 'Paucities' 

Keeping a straight face through 
it all, Mr. Robert L. Taylor 
(Registrar) yesterday reiterlat
ed, in the language of his offi
cial notice that Wednesday, Nov. 
21 will be considered a Friday 
"due to the paucity of Fridays 
and the superfluous number of 
Wednesdays. . . ." Those are 
the conditions that prevall. 

th;r::~ students are l' to pa:rticipate in the Workshop 
, . . even a~ m program and get the benefit of 

aff,aJrs that reqUlre very llttle k' d' tl' duc 
sheaf of tickets covering amuse- ~or mg lree y 111 a pro -
exertion on their part. A good lOn. . 
example of this is the Roose- The Workshop Will attempt 
velt Fund of the Class of 1947. ex~erimental productions of neW 
Letters were sent to each mem- scnpts, and a1ready has seven 
bel' of the class, requesting do- writers har~ at work. 
nations to this fund. We en- After havmg started off last 
closed addressed, stamped en- t~rm wi~h a successful prodUC~ 
velopes so that contributions tlOn of He Who Gets Slappe~ 
could be made easily. Despite by Leon!d Andreyev, pro~~ced 
this obvious advantage only 50 I under high-pressure conditiOnS 
out of 450 have been' returned with only one month's rehears
in the two weeks that hiave [als, the group now announces 
passed since the appeals were that tickets will go on sale ~oon 
mailed out. 'This can be attrib- at 50c a throw, and there 1'5 a 
uted only to student laziness. money - back guarantee that 
Com.lnon decency dictates an goes with it, stated the cont!
answer-whether or not .a con- dent Prof. Ceough. 
tribution is enclosed. Perhaps Students can look forwardwill~ 
the members of the class can what Milt Luchau '48, who 

We have always felt that Jack Laub was more 
sinned against than sinful when he was made to bear 
the entire blame for the clerical mix-up that allowed 
him to play varsity basketball while ineligible. But 
whatever wrong was donE' to him may now be considered 
righted. Besides it will be fine to have a great guy like 
Jake on the campus again. 

Since last semester's Tuesdiay
Thursday switch was concluded 
in the exact same terms, the 
belief has arisen that there 
may be a "paucity" of literary 
imagination in the registrar's 
office. 

Put simply, Friday's progr::'.ln 
will be followed by students and 
instructors throughout Wednes
day, Nov. 21. 

take this as Ia. hint and act aC-1 play the lead, modestly prom
cordingly. ises will be ,a "colossal produc-

It is rubout time that the stu- tion." The full cast will be an
dents in this College took more nounced later. 
interest in extra-curricular ac- -----------
tivities. It's not enough to be a If you are not satisfied with 
member of a club or class. the wayan orgJanizatlon 1.1 runi 
These organizations do not run do something about it. CritiCIZe 
'by themselves. They need ener- by helping! It's just as eaSY' 

Here's luck to you, sailor! getic students to direct and help ARTIE GOODMAN, 
run them. Pres. of the '47 Clasl 
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Sport Slants \Eleven to 
SPORTS EDITOR lHoo t 

TURNS QUIZMASTER ps ers 
By MILT GRALLA • ;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iOii;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;;;;iiii;;;;;;;;;iiii~-----.-d Squad P res e nts 

Holman with GiFt 
Short Slants: When Nat Holman asked Joe Lapchik ':J I 

h

' hilt t b b ' A heavy hoop schedule in-
St. Jo n s OOp po, 0 e est man at Nat's wedding cluding eight contests at Madi-
LaPChik consented with the glib remark: "Nat, I alway~ son Square Garden, is in store 
have been best man." Joe must have forgotten the 42-41 for the Collegc's basketball 
upset administered to his boys by Holman's Beavers before team, it was learned yesterday. The court campaign open.s on 

a packed Garden house last season ... Brooklyn College, November 24th with Ia home 
as a result of .the sc~ndal of last March, is billed for only game against Wagner College, 

G 

d tIt th If Ed . but subsequent tussles against 
two ar en 1 s IS ye~r . : '. die Gard is released such top-flight aggregatton.s as 
from the Merchant Marme m tlme to Play for LIU, he Oregon, Wyoming, Q}:lahoma 
will vie with our own SOlmy Jameson for honors as the U.~ Holy Cross, and Temple, 
fros

h 
find of the hoop campaign. . • aSlde .from t~e l;lsual metropoli-. tan nvals, hlghllght the season 

A ~ew d~en Brooklyn students waited until 4 A.M. Profcl:."Sor Nat. Holman re~ 
l~ Fnday mght (and S.aturday mornin~) in anticipa- turned from a brief five-day 
atlOn of the expected arnval of a few raiders from this honeymoon yesterday and the 
College. All they caught was a few dozen bad colds . . . varsity basketball team, anxious 

Play Navy Squad; 
Get 8 G·arden Dates 
Feb. 2 llome Hoop Tilt 

ToBcrwfit Stein Fund 
The Stein Memorial Fund 

basketball game will be play
ed in the Main Gym on the 
night of February 2, 1946, it 
was revealed yesterday. The 
proceeds of this contest will 
go into the fund which is 
now virtually depleted, to 
compensate thf' injuries of 
athletes competing for the 
College. 

At today's meeting of the 
Varsity Club, decision.s will 
be made concerning the pro
gram, admission price, and 
other details f.or this forth
coming game. In all proba
bility, an alumni group of 
former V1arsity basketball 
players will oppose the pres
ent varsity team. 

Be Gridders Again 
Trounce Beavers 

By Norman Zukowsky 
Tl~at old nemesis, lack of 

scormg punch In enemy terri
tory - a handicap to a good 
team, but an overpowering fault 
to a second-rater-cropped up 
agam last Saturday, as the Bea
vers. blew no less than two easy 
scormg opprtunltles in the very 
first quarter and continued 
scoreless for the remainder of 
the game. In the "away" con
test agaln.st Brooklyn College 
the St. Nicks cut down by tw~ 
touchdowns the margin of last 
month's deefat, losing this time 
24-0. 

Fred 'Dutch' Lanzer, at left guard, found himself squar- to welcome the cage mentor 
ing off again.st an old pal on the Brooklyn line, when the back. presented him in infor-

However disappointed Coach 
Red Gebhard may have been 
by his team's lack of otTensive 
sock, fine defensive work of the 
line last Saturday must have 

game began. Neal Nelson, Kingsmen's right guard, has mal ceremonies with a sterling 
been playing against Lanzer since the pair grew up to- s~lver sugar howl and cream 

gether on the same street . . . pltcheL 

Record M_ade been an encouragement. For 
'fhree Road Tilts Gebhard yesterday gazed into 

Question Box: Why is it that members or the Hygiene De-
partment who f.avor our idea of substituting organized intra
muIi3ls for Hygiene classes refuse to be quoted, while those who 
are against it are only too glad to say ciO openly? ... How many 
more students would have compet.ed in the intramural Road 
Race if the event had not been held the sanie timc as Mrs. 
Roosevelt's speech in the Great Hall? ... 

Will we need a new job if Korovin goes through with 
his threatened plan to deliver to THE CAMPUS a weekly 
commentary and analysis on the play of the basketball 
team as soon as the season begins? ... Why didn't either 
Navy or Notre Dame take a lesson from our own football 
team, which hasn't missed a point_after-tou.:hdown in 
two years? Either outfit could have won last Saturday's 
6-6 tie by following our example and getting tha.t all-

The Clard includes three road I R .- R his "pigskin ball" and foresaw 
contest.5 _ Temple at Philadel- n oad ace an "even-steven game" agaln.st 
phia, Canisius at Buffalo, and Atlantic City Naval Air Station 
F'ordham University at Rose Hill Flashing across the finish line day after tomorrow at the sta
in the Blonx. Manhattan Col- 9 minutes and 29 seconds after dium. 
lege. reviving basketbail anei' a t.he start. Tony Bonanno set a Success In this tilt against the 
hiatus during the Wlar years, is new record for Intramurai Road powerful service squad depends 
also slated as a Garden oppo- Races as he beat seven other I upon the physical condition of 
nent for the Beaver quintet. contestants and won the anllunl the backfield which started 
Other Garden tilts Include NYU, event last Thursday. Second aglainst the Kingsmen, sa.ld 
st. John's and Brooklyn. place was won by Carl Cantor, Gebhard. The key quartet is 

importa.nt extra point . . . 
Why did we cancel our second cross-country meeting with 

Brooklyn? The s<;medule was too tough to follow through, but if 
we must drop an engagement, why should we back out of cum
petition with the Kingsmen, who are the only soft touch on our 
card? ... What basketball player will lose his eligibility if he 
doesn't stJart watching his classes? ... Will Milt Luchan become 
a wrestling champ when the Beaver matmenbegin intercolle
giate ;competition, or is he just a good friend of mine? . 

During Ho!nlan's short ab- while Anthony Nlckolaus took composed of little quarterback 
sence, Assistant Coach Bobby third. Murray Berkowitz; the well
Sand drilled the large varsity Rated tops in intramural bas- banged up but plucky triple 
outfit with hard-foul?,'ht inter- ketball, Hesh's Boys. a quintet led threat Ai Ziegler; ace punter 
squad scrimmages, a very ambl- by six-foot-four Hesh Korovin, Herb Barry~ on the sidelines 
tious second team, easily drub-, have been declared ineligible, this week wltr. a twisted ankle; 
bing a highly heralded tentative sincc Korovln and teammate and converted fullback Murray 
starting five. George Olsen have won awards Thau, who impressed as a plung

as varsty and JV hoopsters' With er against BC. 
this ellmnation, Duke's Boys, With the hard-running half
whose 45-12 triumph over the backs Pat Bruno, Ai Petroclne, 
Kings was their third straight, and Len Iacueo all out of action 
and Printers who won by forfeit for the last 'two games, 170-
from Hesh's Boys, share the pound guard Ken Hoefer has 
spotlight as the only undefeated been switched from the well
teams. Also in the victory col- manned forward wall to the 
umn last week were Bowker '49 backfield in a move to provide Will the 3,ooo-year-old Grecian Marathon Stone near 

the stands in Lewisohn stadium become another few 
hundred decades older before an outdoor board track is 
installed in the Stadium? ... Will Rollo Cohen ever pay 
us back for the free publicity we're always giving him? 
... Why didn't Jinx Falkenburg show up to take pictures 
with the football team last Monday, as she had planned? 
Was she afraid she couldn't break their jinx, or did she 
figure the publicity stunt wouldn't ~ork? ... 

'!'he complete Beaver basket
ball schedule, including dates of 
all home and Madison Square 
Garden contests, will be printed 
in The Campus as soon as it is 
released. The card will probably 

and the Scribes. some capable reserves. 
Ragusa Good In four football tourney con- Atlantic City has faced two 

Stressing defensive tactics, tests held, the Imbles, Pi Delta teams, also met by the Laven
Sand praised the abilities of Al Pi, Schnorers, and Question der, and in each case compara
Ragusa, an Eighth Air Force Marks emerged victorious. tive scores would point to the 
veteran who played for the Salt Because of lack of contest- sailors as superior to t.hc Bea
Lake City Air Base before go- ants, and the poor spirit with verso .However the navy-men 
ing overseas, and Morris Che- which the stullents have gone could only tie Brooklyn 6-6 (the 
fec, a freshman from Seward out for sports, the remaining Flatbush hotshots were minus 
Park High. Wurneys consist of vag u e slammin' Sam Klein), and suc-

be out by next week. 

By far, the most outstanding plans for the future, five games cumbed to the Scranton "Mln
in this group is 19-year-old have been completed in the ers" 14-0. 
Spencer "sonny" Jameson, who handball singles, while two have For three stanzas last Satur-
captained and s\Jarred for the been been finished in the dou- day, thcy played a ball game at 

A numb" 0' impm"m,n" in"~- ,uoo,,"ol Sew.,d ""'k ." I"t bl". The 18 ping-pon, ,ont"'t- B,ooklyn eoll', •• wIth th' Bea-athle~ic facilities at the college \'O,"'d to ope",t, on the o,",ow Y'''' Th' oth" two ha" eqoal- an"'ce now p,"ylng mund mb- "". bo""",d by th' ,""a< d'-
'" ,mm,diat.'y and mgently and "omped gym t,,,k. wh,,' Iy ,olo,fol "bol"ti' ,""0",,. in (Conttno" on pO", 41 

Necessity for Better J4-'acilities 
Claimed by Athletic Coaches 

needed in order to build up the they were constlantly plagued Diminutive Jordy Klein was 
condition .and wuming ability of by painful "shinsplints" result- for three years one of the main-
many of our teams, a canvas of ing from the pounding subject- stays on the DeWitt Clinton Cross Country Team 1

1

akes 
coaches by The Campus showed ed to by their legs by the banked Viarsity while rangy Carleton 
yesterday. The much needed corners. Irish pcaed the Lane quintet. F ifi . M I II ~ids to the sports outfits here To help restore the athletes' Be T --}V G dd i th tn et nterco egiate 
mclude an outdoor board track, torn ligaments and wrenched ops ri ers ' tennis courts and lequipment muscles to competitive keenness B 24 6 B kl Competing against a field o{···..------------

f 
Dr H K ih t d th Y - at roo yn " diath.nny and wb;,pool . "man a an' "''''' • top-notch m="'. tha .. "an- h" u,ual eapabl.pe"o,man", 

t'Mtment of Inju"d athl''''. need '0' dlAth.IT •• y and whi,- Th. eoil'''', Jayvee G"d- de, "a~-oountry ,",uad. hoad- with a"'" mn. ,ame """" 
Nee' Boa,d .... nok pool ""tm.nt fO' buet play- •• rn lo,t an unum,'" ,onteat.d by captain lAm E,,'n. ""u'. in th' 25th "",t. T_ 

Exaet , .. clfleatlo", fo' th,"" to th, Bmaklyn Coil'g' JV. 24- pla"d fifth In th' nlnateenth booo," w,nt to the V"'lel>. CO
"natm,tion 0' a ."".,d """k lli. Spe"lng. te=~ ,,,,,,,b. hos 6. Tu","'y a!","oon at B,ook- AnnualAnnu,' Ma"opolitan In- lumbia. Fo,d_. M,nhattan. 
_re d,awn _ntbs ago by ex- aubmit"'" p"n fo' the '.ylng )yo. ","oil.,lat, ,,=-oount,y meet th' Be",'" and B,ooklyn ,.-
"oak '''''h Jo' Mffid.il, and out 0' f=' "nn~ ,0"," to Th' Beav",' gmund ga'nlng bald .t Van eo,tl .. dt POXk on """tl,,)y. 
DJ,eeto, of Athl.ti". D'. Tony m."",' 100 by 40 feet on • was nil. but th'" p",ing at.- Tuead.y. In I"t week" meet ,agaJn.at O"=do. Wltb thc n''''- ""k ,'ick,d """""hout the Tha meet w" domln."d by the Kayd." f<Om Weat Point. 
money ,awopria"d. an exPeet- alto now ooouplad by wo,_n', gom'. ,po,k.d ,hlefly by th' NYU. who eopped top hono" In the h""'eo, d~p"y,d lmp,oved 
edpdo'lty foc _t,,\ala failed abaa'" ~'" J ...... 0"1. Qu"",b .. k GeO". Nag.. a taking fom out of fi" 'oat poai- ,unnlng fonn. ·but loat to Ax
to eom. ""ougb and the pl"",, Fo' many y.", an Inad.- n'weom" to th' ",u.d. Th. tions. with Fo",bam'

s 
I.yneb my" hlll-.nd-dal'''' - In

w,,, .b~,don.d until the eon- qu'" ftl", ",tem baa ,,,ulted ",W off,nai" I,d to tb. I<am' ,oming In th"d. ,Iude ",m' of the top nnm." 
. "_n of the "",. in tb. ,oileetlan of d,b'" at onlY "ore on. """ "om No," E,,1n """ the ."t Be"''' to In the eountry. Re",dless of 

Doe Bruoe. 00"," of th' ""'. th botto f th . mln to End Steve 1md la" In the c"'" th' _b lln •• two nUn- "" 'na' outoom'. 15-40. In Ax-
team. main_.

d 

that. _d' mo' ""m g ,""ond perlod. utes and foM-.,ven ""on'" be- my', f.vo,. the Lav.n"" bill-
"",k Is = aboolul< ",,_,eqnJs- pool. This unbffiltby "t .. _ Th. Kingsm,n _.d fo", hind Alex J",dan. Vlol.t ",n- "",-dol .. ' turned ln = 1m
lte fo, th. "bundID, of a __ oould prove ,,"urlo'" to the t\m<S on running playa, rlppin, w.,t. who earn. In fi'" wlth a ....... ve ..,fannan""· 
_ t,,,,, and field ,,"nod." ... _so BlueP,In" fo< a ""w oft bug. b,""" of yanlage '''58 pace. Fou, aeonn'" b... """'" Bruee's t""k.>en 'ace 
_ally ill th. field even'" Up ond ''''ll'' pool bav. been maIn)Y on d.,.,.d Un. bn"," 0" bind. ,Igbt on the -~ of K1nP Polnt .... emy next 
to now. t"",.,t." bave .... "' .... uP. obnt no ",tron ...... tackl ..... gu""- PenY '1'.,,, ....... - tamed In WednesdaY at Van Oorllandt 
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Public Affairs News in Brief 'Wrestlers' Get 
New Recruits, 
Number Fifty 

bilityof forming the public af- , __________________________ ' 

tairs committee at the Friday -

The s~e of Coach Joe Sapo
ra's Thursday wrestling class 
practically doubled last week 
when twenty-five hopefuls came 
out for the squad, 

Most probably, there will be 
a varsity wrestling outfit in the 
College next semester, and there 
Is a possibility of holding some 
unofficial matehes in January, 
Sapora revealed yesterday. 

SC meeting. 
When it wa..c: proposed by a 

Council member that formula
tion of Ule PAC would give llnti
progressive element., an excuse 
to sme3ll' the College, Kaplan 
defended the committee by cit
ing the names of former stu
dents of the College who were 
killed in the war. Kaplan. him
self an overseas veteran, de
clared th:a.t fear of smears and 
other ostrich-like behavior 011 

the part of faculty and students 
in ignoring their responsibili
ties as cltizens, was a "betrayal 
of the memory of these heroes." 

Football 

Mat practice will be held from 
4 to 6 daily in the Tech Gym 
starting November 19, said Sa
pora, Until then, the mat men
tor will continue to give wrest
ling Instruction on Thursdays 
from 12 to 2 in the Tech Gym. 

"I've already got a lot of big (Crmtinucd from Pttge 3) 
men, but I'm looking for little fl'nsive play of end George 
men to wrestle in the 121, 128, Simpson and Thau limiting the 
and 135 lb. classes. This is a BC "T" party to a single out
wonderful opportunity for little burst; a 56-yard scoring drive 
fellows to earn their major let- late in the first period. 
ters as their opponents will "Ziggy" Passes 
weigh approximately the same When Be had the ball, the 
as they do," Coach Sapora de- Beavers did faiTly well, .but they 
clared. Experie.lce is not neces- simply could not capitalize on 
sary, he stated. their foe's errors. After Len 

RADIO PLAYHOUSE 
AUDITIONS 

Auditions for t.he Radio Play
hou.s.e will be held today in 221 
Main at 12: 15. All ~terested 
may attend tl1is meeting. The 
Playhouse is now casting for 
"Paul Geislar's Symphony," an 
origiool radio plJa.y to be given 
over WNYC as a regular weekly 
production. ----_ .. _---------
=~-.=" .. ~=~ '~==--~ 
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Mintzes fumbled on the first 
play from scrln1mage and Thau 
recovered for the Lavender, 
Ziegler tossed to Barry who car
ried to the BC 28 for a. 27-yard 
gain. Here the Ialttack stalled. 
Again a few minutes before the 
end of the quarter an intercept
ed aerial set up a scoring op
portunity but nothing came of 
it. 

Klein took over in the last 
quarter and swept the ends and 
,bulled through the line to count 
two TD's, while quarterback Hal 
Friedman threw to Art Kalab 
in the end zone for the final 
scores that iced the "T," and 
put the game beyond the grasp 
of the Convent Avenooers, 

It's so cold the dogs are 

sticking to the sidewalks 

I 
FOOTBALL i 

CCNY vs. Atlantic City Fliers 

Saturday. Nov. 10. 1945 at 2:30 P.M. 

OHIOFIELD 
(18ht A Vni>fenity Ave, Bronx, N.Y.) 
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AYD TO MEET 
Professor Abraham Edel (Phi

losophy) will speak on "Educa
tional Problems in New York 
City" at a meeting of the Tom 
Paine Club of the American 
for Democracy in 126 Main at 
12:30 today. 

AYD President L"u Kaplan '46 
urged yesterday all students to 
make International Students' 
Day a success by attending the 
rally next Thursday "to show 
that the students of this College 
are firmly united with the stu
den!.s of the world in the strug
gle to establish a lasting peace." 

USED BOOKS SOLD 
Once the problem of finding 

adequate storeroom space is 
solved by the 'Student-Faculty 
Store Committee used books will 
be bought and sold regularly in 
the College Store, it was re
vealed yesterday. 

BASKERVILLE SOC 
PUBLISHES 

The Baskerville Journal, of
ficial publication of the Basker
ville Chemical Society, will go 
on sale December 17, it was an
'nounced yesterday. 

TIlC NEWS 

Collection of money for tile 
Maxwell Henry Memorial Fund 
has been resumed, it was an
nounced yesterday by Leonard 
Wender '47, President of the 
Tech Intersociety and Interfra
ternity Council. The fund was 
initiated to pay for a painting 
of the late professor of electri
cal engineering. 

Attention was called to an il
lustrated lecture on "Production 
of Manufactured Gas" to be 
given by Mr. J. F. Anthes tod,ay 
in 204 Chem at 12:15. 

GOLDMAN ADDRESSES 
ED SOC 

David 1. Goldman, noted edu
cator, will address the Educa
tion Society on "Preparation for 
Teaching Examinations." All 
students planning to teach are 
invited to lattend the lecture in 
302 Main at 12:45 today. 

* 
DR, CHAMBERS SPEAKS 

The Caduceus Society has in
vited Dr. Robert Chambers of 
New York University to address 
its meeting in 126 Mla.in at 12:30 
today. Dr. Chambers will speak 
on "Recent Advances in Micro
dissecction." 

KPS DANCES 

Dr. Silvestkr Livtta (Chem
istry) has written the featured 
article on "How to Set Up Your 
OWn Laborotory." Other themes 
deal with "The Electron Micro- Kappa Phi Sigma held a stag 
scope," "Cancer Inducing Sub- Nite at the Ratskeller, 17th st. 
stances," "Silicone.o," "Quanti- and 3rd Ave., Tuesday night in 
tative Analysis of COpper," and honor of the members of the 
"D.D.T." . frat who :are entering or leaving 

the service, Mlorton Grossman 
'47 ,announced yesterday. Subscriptions can be pur

chased in the Stock Room of 
the Chemistry Building and 
L-om all members of the Bas~ 
kerville Society. Single copies 
are fifteen cents. 

• * * 
ECO SOC FILMS 

Miss Margaret E. Bateman, 
Director of the Henry George 
&'hool, will address the Eco-

Saturday night, they threw a 1 
succe.osful social at the Down
town House Plan in conjunc
tion with the "semi-sorority" 
STROOZK. 

JOSEPH PHOTO STUDIO 
Foa ALL OCOABIONB 

at STUDIO or Your HOME 

nomics Society in 202 Main at 5116 Wetll U6th Slreet 
12:30 today. A fiinl, "Millions (Betw. Amsf.<..,.de.m Ave a.nd Bdway,) 

of Jobs," will also be shown at 1-===T=eIep=ho=""=:=ED=--===4-6960==~ 
the meeting. ,~ 

IDee. 8& 7 
Cleaners and Dyers 

Nicban Pakradoonian 

1635 Amsterda.m AvenW! 
Corn(,f" at H 1 Strt"t't 

Thursday, November 8, 1945 -
Mrs. Roosevelt 
(Continued /rom page 1) 

2,000 students, inclUding 400 
veterans, which filled the G 
Hall, Mrs. Roosevelt pOinted !'eat 
that the things that have to°~ 
?one when the war is over are 
just as costly as the war-uand 
unless we do them they cost 
more in the future." lIS 

"Atomic energy knowled 
whi>eoh has now changed J:' 
world, has also changed e 
ability to say that we can pour 
on res?Onsib.ility to the n: 
generation. Llfe has to be bet
tel'Cd from day to day and we 
have to take our share of Ie 
sponsibility now or you ma
never be able to. Y 

"We cannot say now it is your 
~urn. We have to say we are go
mg to wor-k together to try to 
achieve the world for which our 
men fought," she concluded, 

Other Speakers 
Leonard Goodstein '48 and 

Warren O'Reilly '46, President 
of the Veterans Association, alJo 
s?Oke atth,e rally. Military mu
SIC was supplied by a Coast 
Guard Band from the Manhat
tan Beach Training Station. 
Acting as chairman of the af
fair was Florence Moskowitz '47 
Co-chairman of the College W~ 
Board. 

Mrs. Roosevelt, who appeared 
here for the second time within 
a year, was introduced by Pres
ident Harry N. Wright. 

SERVO-MECHANISMS 
Dr. John Raggazini of Colum

Ibia University will address the 
AIEE today at 12: 15 in 306 Maln. 
His topic is "Servo-Meehan
iSlns." 

. BUSINESS AND' 
SECRETARIAL COURSES 

Indudl"ll Comptometer. SlenotyPY. BUibIeII 
)fuhineJ. Junior Accounttna. SecrtlarlaJ 

Flnhhine and Re.lew 
DAY & EVENING SESSIONS 

Indiyldu .. ' Entrance. Progress a.d OradUltlta 
Staff of Expert Instructon. 

Extenstwe. Modern Equipment 
frH Placemenl Sotv;ce 

CATALOG OH REOUEST 

HEFFLEY & 'BROWNf' 
, ' ' 

SECRETARIAL SCHOOl 
7 LAFAYETTE AVENUE 
Cor. flotbush Ave.~ Brooklyn 17~ N. Y. 

Telephonel: NEyins 8·19~' - 2942 

! NOT CC?NN£CT£D WITH ANY OTH£2 ~ 

The 
At A.A. Office 

TICKETS ON SALE 

in STADIUM 

\1 
i 

I 
rigl1t note 

GENERAL ADMISSION 
A. A. MEMBERS 
R~:SERVED SEATS 

BUY YOUR CHEMICALS IIII 
AND APPARATUS 

from 

GREENPOINT 
CHFlfllCAL CO~ 

144 WEST 23rd STREET 
Bet. cst.h & '1th A vea. 

"XVERYTHING IN 
CHKMICALS" 

8bow Your U-cart1 
J'ar a 5% DYeount 

$1.20 
.60 

1.80 

(''ityites Go to tbe 

HUB SUPPLY CO. 

(Hardware ano Apartment 
Supplies) 

For Their Padlocks 

& Keys 

1634 Amsterdam Avenue 
(Betw. l4Otb-Ulst Sts) BOTTlED UNDER AuntORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 8Y 

THlI COCA-COLA BO'rI'LING CO. OJ' NEW YORK, INC. 
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